East Carolina University  
Parking and Transportation Committee  
June 24, 2015 MSC 248 1100am

Presiding: Liz Johnston

Members Present:

Members Absent:

Recorder: Donna Roberson

Minutes: Minutes approved

Old Business/New Business - overlap therefore handled by topic

Topic: Construction update and parking changes East campus  
Discussion: Maps presented showing construction zones and parking changes. Possible solutions to alleviate parking spaces lost with construction presented and discussed.  
Action: East campus options: group agreed option 1 (changing all A1 and B1 zones to 7am-7pm) best option and reevaluate after construction is underway to see how parking is impacted.

Topic: Construction update and parking changes West campus  
Discussion: Concern over the loss of 14 patient parking spaces in front of ECHI was voiced. Also need for data collection and enforcement of parking in the lots in front of ECHI/Family Medicine was discussed.  
Action: concerns noted, to be considered further in future planning

Topic: Transit changes related to construction  
Discussion: Transit considering increasing route frequency at night from every 30 minutes to every 15 minutes. Safe ride begins at 6:30pm and use is expected to increase. Transit plans to increase number of Safe Ride vehicles. SGA/DSS/Parking/Transit collaboration to provide 2 vehicles for point-to-point service for students, faculty and staff with long-term and temporary ADA needs. Service will be provided by transit from 7:00AM until 6:30PM. Users will apply through a qualification process. Plans are to begin in the fall with full service by January 2016. Service area same as bus routes within 1/4 mile of current stops.  
Action: none, information shared

Topic: Other changes related to construction  
Discussion: Metered spaces lost with construction will not be replaced. New Pay stations are planned near Howard House. Guest permits will be B zone only unless qualified for an ADA A1 handicap permit. Event parking - East campus will utilize pre-planning and expect to use Minges, Strafford Arms, Dickinson Ave and other off-campus sites and busing. West Campus - need pre-planning but should be accommodated without problems. Courtesy permits to individuals will no longer be issued. Departmental permits will be continued so that off-core staff/faculty can park on-campus for business.  
Action: none, information shared

Meeting Adjournment: 1245PM